
THE NORTHERN BOUNDARIES OF HELLENISM
„ IN THE 7th AND 8th CENTURIES

In my paper on the northern ethnological boundaries of Hellenism 
wherein I attempted to establish the line of their extension in the north in 
the 7th and 8th centuries on the basis of the existing historical evidence, 
I expressed the view that the cities Serdica, Scupi, Stobi and Castoria were 
then still in Greek hands. The validity of this statement was recently ques
tioned by G. Ostrogorsky in his paper "Byzantine Cities in Early Middle 
Ages” 1 2 in which he maintains that only Stobi is represented at the Oecu
menical Councils of 680 and 692 and as far as the three other cities are 
concerned, remarks the following.

1. In the case of Serdica I do not offer any evidence in support of 
my statement.

2. As for Scupi I refer to the signature of John, Bishop of Nova
Justinianopolis in the acts of 692, but do not indicate the grounds for 
identifying Scupi, the modern Skoplje with this town. He further adds that 
the problem of Nova Justinianopolis deserves more serious study. "It is 
remarkable”, he says, "that the bishop of this town should have signed the 
acts of 692 immediately after the patriarchs and before the representatives 
of all the most ancient and powerful metropolitan sees (Mansi, XI, 989 A). 
This unusual distinction which was not to be repeated at any other council, 
suggests that the town in question enjoyed the special favor of Justinian II. 
In any event, it was not the Bithynian Nova Justinianopolis or Nova Justi- 
niana, founded by Justinian I (see below p. 57, n. 43). The bishop of the 
latter town also signed the acts of 692, together with the other bishops 
from Bithynia, and is very characteristically styled «f.jiîoxojio; vfuç

ToutmvK/vfjç fieuxrpa; tûv BiD-iwöv F.jiupxms1' (Mansi XI, p. 996 D)”.

1. The paper which was read in Thessalonike in 1945, was first published in 
Greek in 1946, and in English translation in 1955, under the title "The Northern 
Ethnological Boundaries of Hellenism”.

2. Dumbarton Oaks Papers, 13 (1959), p. 45-66. See p. 55, n. 34.
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3. In the case of Castoria he remarks the following: "To these two 
places he (Kyriakides) also adds Castoria "which we know was Greek and 
used during Irene’s reign as a place of exile for conspirators”. This rests 
on the statement of Cedrenus, II, 24, 10, that Irene, prompted by the 
counsels of the logothete Stauracius, exiled the Patrician Theodore Camu- 
lianus, together with a number of other dignitaries, êv Kuiotoqi« (i.e. in 
quaestorio), which Kyriakides simply altered to «èv Kaaropta». Theophanes 
refers to the same Camulianus more clearly and in greater detail (whereas 
Cedrenus unsuccessfully abbreviates their common source) and from his 
narrative it is clear that Camulianus was not sent to Castoria, but held 
under arrest in his own house (Theoph. 465, 6; cf. also 464, 23), and soon 
after that we find him occupying the position of strategics of the Armeniac 
theme (ibid 468, 24)”.

I should like to point out that the arguments of Ostrogorsky cannot 
easily be supported, on the following grounds.

1. Serdica. It is strange for a historian of Ostrogorsky’s standing to 
ask for proof of my statement that Serdica was through the 8th century 
in Byzantine Greek hands, while he himself, in his History of the Byzantine 
State admits that Serdica as Develtus, Adrianople and Philippopolis were 
"a barrier against the Bulgar kingdom”, and only in the spring of 809 
Serdica was overrun by Krum '. For the above statement no evidence is 
cited. I would have gladly referred to Ostrogorsky’s history had I not already 
in my Byzantine Studies referred to Theophanes’ and to my Thessalo- 1 2

1. George Ostrogorsky, History of the Byzantine State, Rutgers University 
Press, 1957, p. 173. (cf. Geschichte des Byzantinishen Staates, 2e Auflage 1952, p. 158).

2. BvÇavrivat MeXèrai [Byzantine Studies/ 1937- 1939, II - V, p. 114, n. 2. Cf. 
Theophanes, ed. de Boor, p. 485, «Ttö 8’ cn’xöj frei hqo xf]ç Éopxfjç xoii Ilcioyu 
Kqoùhhoç, <» xwv Iîrn’Xyupxjtv ùoyi]yôç, jiaQuxaïdpEvoç xaxù EapSixi); xui’ti|V 
jtaQeXaßF ôôXùj xrù Xôyoi, axpaxFii^iaxa ooijutïxct xaxaatpdÇaç ytXuiôaç q' ycnni; 
lôuoxixoù jiXf|8ouç. NixrppÔQOç ôè ôfjÔFv xax’ uùxoîi èitFXflràv xfj y' iiuèna xi); rfi8n- 
putôoç xoù G(OTT]Qimi nàfloiiç ùïiôXoyov ^ièv oùôèv nenpayEv, xoîç Sè ixFpiaoiOFtmv 
èx xfjç acpayfjç apyovaiv nlxofioi Xôyov aa>xx|<>iaç ùiraïioioaç ôoùvai, toi; èytlnoîç 
GQoatpi’yFiv eßifiaaro, èv otç i)v y.ai Evpuh'koç 5 a.TaôâiHOÇ [irpruvixf];
'O 8È Nixr)(pôooç jtpoç xi] f| âôosia ftdy.Qaiç evöqxoi; xi)v ßaoi/.iöa xn/.iv ari-
8Fiv ÉOJToè'ôaÇFV, ôxi xi)v xoù Ildoya èopxi|V èv xi) aûX.r) xoù Knoi’|iuoi' ihinranyx. 
Ti'iv ôè îiapaXv)q)ÔEtaav Sepôixi'iv oIxoSo^eiv ßouXöpevoi;, àvt‘lioxà|iEva xù nXi'iili] 
tpoßi]9eIç xinoßdXXEi ôià x<ï>v oxpaxriywv xat (ipyovxtov jXEÎaai xoùç oyi.ooç aixi'irm- 
oOai xû> ßaaiAEi jxfoi xîjç otxoôop/îiç». From what Theophanes writes it is evident 
that the city was destroyed by Crum, but it did not remain in his possession.
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nikian Studies ', where I speak in greater detail about the northern bounda
ries of the Byzantine Empire in Macedonia. It is from my Thessalonikian 
Studies that I have summarized the part about Serdica contained in my 
paper, which Ostrogorsky had in mind. Evidently, he did non know of 
my Thessalonikian Studies, which is not strange, since studies published 
in modern Greek are generally, perhaps for language reasons, inaccessible 
to foreign scholars.

2. For the identification of Justinianopolis with Scupi, I am aware 
•that there exists an old controversy, goig back to Wesseling1 2 3, the scholiast 
of Hierokles’s Synecdemus. But as I could not form an opinion of my own, 
1 adopted the view of Evans, which was also accepted by Duchesne " and 
Vulic', by the latter in his article on Justiniana Prima4 5. I would be very 
pleased to obtain a different opinion on the matter from Ostrogorsky.

I do not see why it is remarkable that John, the bishop of Nova 
Justinianopolis, signed the acts of 692 immediately after the patriarch of 
Antiocheia and before the representative of Thessalonike. It is, of course, 
known that in the previous councils after the other patriarchs and before 
those of Cyprus and Caesareia, it was usual for the bishop of Thessalonike 
to sign the acts, as prelate of Illyricum and vicarius of the Pope \ This was 
perhaps the reason why he had been described by Theodorus the historian 
as a patriarch, which Theophanes6 refutes as untrue. But on the evidence

1. Ai tieqI tov SrQv/iôva teal rfjv Qeaaalovtxijv XXaßixai ènoixrjriFiç xarà tov 
yéaov aiwva [The Slavic immigrations around the river Strymon and Thessalonike 
in the Middle Ages] and AlOixijTixr] ioxoQia tov Oé/iaroç &eooakovlxr]ç [Admini
strative history of the Thessalonike theme] in my book &eaaXovixia /lekeryfiara, 
['Thessalonikian Studies] Thessalonike, 1939, p. 41, note 24.

2. Cf. his Commentaria on Constantin Porphyrogennetus, v.3, p.430, 393,4.
3. Duchesne, L’lllyricum Ecclésiastique, BZ, 1, 535.
4. RE, XX, 1309. Cf. also O. Tafrali, Thessalonique des origines au XIVe siècle, 

Paris, 1919, p. 252 ff.
5. Duchesne, op. cit. p. 549. For example in the acts of 680, line 640, 669 and 

688 he signs as follows: *T(udvvi]ç èkéio 0foö èzuoxoîioç Oeoarel.ovixFoiv rxdl.Fcoç 
{’>iF() è|itti'roô xui xiiç vk’ èpè cwvôSoti ujie(jT]pT|vd|j.iiv» or «’Imdvvr)^ F/.rm 0eoù fîu- 
oxottoç 0FOoalLOVÎxrii; xod ßixdQioi; xoù djioaxokixoü flçôvou 'Pa)(iT]Ç jmu l.iiyaràyioç, 
oQÎar/.ç ûnÉYQai|)a.» But also in the acts of 550, (Mansi IX, 173 and 191, 194) after 
the patriarch of Jerusalem and before the bishop of Caesareia prima Cappadocia, 
the bishop of Herakleia of Pelagonia Benignus signs the acts in the name (<uç èx 
nooo(i)nou) of Elias, bishop of Thessalonike.

6. Theophanes, 162, 24. «Tov ôà 0Faoakovixr)ç èjuoxojiov 0f6Ô<oqoç l> ioto- 
oixoç nari)Lftn/_i]v ôvopàÇFi ôkôytoç, pi) Fiôtoç to ôiaxî».
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of the XI novella of Justinian I (535) ', the place of the bishop of Thes- 
salonike in the northern Illuricum was taken by the bishop of Justiniana 
Prima, the home-town of the Emperor, who was also appointed to keep 
«xrn tov Tojiov toû djrooroÀixoû Pcopriç frpovou» by the CXXXI novella1 2 3. 
Consequently it would not seem at all strange if he had signed the acts 
directly after the patriarchs and before the bishop of Thessalonike. Unfor
tunately we have his signature only in the acts of the Quinisextum. The 
difficulty lies mainly in the problem as to whether Nova Justinianopolis is 
Justiniana Prima of Dardania or some other city of those named after 
Justinian.

G. I. Konidaris in his work on the metropolitan sees and arch
bishoprics of the Ecumenical Patriarchate and their Order 2 maintains that 
the signature of John in the acts belongs to the archbishop of Cyprus, who 
had moved to the district of Cyzicus in the settlement founded by Justi
nian II for the Cypriot refugees, which was later to be called Nova Justi
nianopolis. This view, based on the XXXIX decree of the Quinisextum (692), 
is very probable because the name of the bishop (John) and the name of 
the town (Nova Justinianopolis) are the same both in the decree and in the 
signature. There are, however, some difficulties, which Konidaris and those 
who treated of the subject before him 4 did not observe. These difficulties 
are the following :

I. Theophanes, the XXXIX decree of the Council in Trullo, and 
Constantin Porphyrogennetus5 6, our only sources on the immigration of the 
Cypriots, do not mention that Justinian founded a special settlement for 
the Cypriot immigrants in the eparchate of Hellespont. Theophanes, mo
reover", does not even mention the settlement of the Cypriots in the district

1. Ed. v. Lingenthal XIX.
2. Ed. v. Lingenthal CLI.
3. G. I. Konidaris, Ai pyrgonokeig xai agyiemoxonai tov Olxovpcny.ov 77a- 

TQiagydov y.ai fj Tdtiiç avzijjv [The Metropolis and Archbishoprics of the Ecu
menical Patriarchale and their Order] Athens, 1934 (Texte und Untersuchungen 
zur byz.-neugr. Philologie No 13) p. 33, (in Greek).

4. See I. Hakket, History of Ihe Orthodox Church in Cyprus, translated into 
Greek and supplemented by Charilaos I. Papaïoannou, v. 1, Athens 1923, p. 64 et f.

5. De administrando imperio, cap. 47 and 48.
6. Theophanes, ed. de Boor, p. 365,9. «Toùxw xô> è'xfi njv noôç, ’AßuiF/.Fy 

fuji|vi]v Toixmviavoc Ft àvoiaç èkvarv y.ai yào ti|V Kufiqûov vt](Tov àkôycoç |iftih- 
xiaai FOîioi'iSaOF xui xo ax«7èv jatsjaypa îiayà ’AßipeAex vFoipavi^ âv xai (miSf- 
îioxf yeYOvàç où jxpoaESétaxo. Ilkfjfloç 8è Kujxqûov jiFotovxcov xaxEJiovxiaOi] xai ù.xii 
àpoüKmaç oAovxo" xai ol koiîtoi Èoxpri(pr|aav elç Ki'utyov». Cedrenus copies this 
part from Theophanes.
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of Cyzicus, but maintains that those who survived the drowning and the 
plagues returned home. The lack of creditable information in the sources 
led some of the older scholars (like Allatius, Bervidedge and others)1 2 3 to 
believe that the name Nova Justinianopolis does not denote a new town, 
but is a new name for Constantia or Salamis of Cyprus given by Justinian II. 
In any case, the settlement of the archbishop of Cyprus John with the few 
or many Cypriots around him—(it seems that they were a few rather than 
many)—in the district of Cyzicus, which was placed under his control, 
seems a true fact, according to the above mentioned XXXIX decree of the 
Council in Trullo.

II. The Nova Justinianopolis mentioned in the decree, which gave its 
name to the ex-archbishop of Cyprus John, cannot be identified with the 
Bithynian Nova Justiniana, first because in the acts of the Quinisextum 
the name of the bishop of Nova Justiniana is Theodore—(the bishop signs 
«(-kôftiüoo; «vdçioç ejuoxojioç Nf.«ç Toixmviavfj; ÔEUtépa; xfjç Biihivâjv 
F.;xup/û/.;»)2 — and second, because the town belongs to the province of 
Bithynia, and not to that of Hellespont, where Cyzicus belongs.

This Nova Justiniana the Second, of Bithynia, can probably be 
identified with Nova Justinianopolis or Mele of the same province, whose 
bishop is also called Theodore and signs the acts of the Council of 680 \ 
It may be noted that the identification of Nova Justinianopolis mentioned 
in the XXXIX decree of the Council in Trullo with the Bithynian Nova 
Justiniana is refuted by Ostrogorsky in his note.

These difficulties in the identification of the town brought to my 
mind Justiniana Prima, the home-town of Justinian I, whose bishop, ac
cording to the XI novella of Justinian I (535), preceded the bishop of 
Thessalonike who, as a matter of fact, did not attend the Council of 692. 
The difference in the name "Justiniana Prima”-"Nova Justinianopolis” 
presents, I think, no difficulty in the identification, because the Bithynian 
Justiniana the Second is also called Nova Justinianopolis4.

1. Hakket, loc. cit., p. 65.
2. Mansi, loc. cit. 996.
3. Mansi, ibid., 649. «MeôScopoç tféu> OeoO è;uaxojioç Néaç TouöTiviavou.tö- 

/.kdç îjToi MÉi.iiç xijç Iiu'luvuiv éîtayjriaç». The same bishop signs also in 676, where, 
however, the province is not mentioned, and the characterization "Nova” is lacking. 
Ramsay in his book The Historical Geography of Asia Minor, London, 1890, p. 205 
mentions the old name of the city, Mele. The name does not occur in the nominative, 
as far as I know.

4. The name Justiniana the Second is rather odd for a town of Bithynia,
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I have used the archbishopric of Nova Justinianopolis to determine 
the northern boundaries of the Byzantine Empire during the 7th and 8th 
centuries. I would also like to add that during the 9th century as well, and 
notably in the reign of Basil I the Macedonian, if the northern boundaries 
did not reach as far as Skoplje, they very probably included Stypeion, 
known as Istip today, as I have shown in my Thessalonikian Studies

3. For Castoria. Ostrogorsky in trying to disprove my opinion that 
Castoria was used during the reign of Irene as a place of exile for con
spirators, refers to Theophanes who writes that Camulianus was not exiled, 
but held under arrest in his own house. I should like to bring to Ostro- 
gorsky’s attention the fact that I have dealt in detail about Castoria in my 
Thessalonikian Studies (p. 44, note 23), which is referred to in the Northern 
Ethnological Boundaries of Hellenism, in the passage on Castoria. Had 
Ostrogorsky noted the reference he would have seen that the relevant pas
sage in Theophanes was not unknown to meJ. I have moreover pointed out * 1 2

because it is known from Procopius that this name had been given to Ulpiana of Dar- 
dania. What is even stranger is that in the Quinisextum (Mansi 992) there is another 
bishop who also signs as «’Ilkiuç Éjucjxojioç Aokh|Kov (irjtponokfjoç ôxutéouç ’Ion- 
ariviavfiç». The name Dasima occurs once only, in this signature. I do not think 
that it denotes Dasima of Western Armenia, because the latter did not bear the name 
of Justinian. It is probably either a bishopric in the district of Nova Justinianopolis, 
or a bishopric in the district of Justiniana the Second of Dardania, i.e. Ulpiana.

1. Loc. cit., p. 16, note 33. The origin of this place-name has been explained 
by Cedrenus, who speaks of him as Leo from Stypeion (Bonn II p. 231, 6 «xui Aecdv 
nriTQixioç ö 0Qpxo>v xui MuxfSovcov o.Q7_i]Yéxr|ç, civ rirrô SxucitEÎov éxrikouv». Cf. also 
231,20 «xov àno HtunEiou»). SinceTafel’s suggestion (De Thessalonica ejusque ayro, 
p. 297), that Stypeion was located on the right bank of the river Axios, is apparently 
wrong, it is probable that in the time of Basil the I the boundaries of the Byzan
tine State, and of course of the Thessalonike thema, were extended as far as the 
the home-town of the General. Stypeion is again mentioned by Cedrenus in II, 460, 24 
«3tF|ii|)aç ÔÈ xai axpaxiàv yFipoùxai to cppor'ipiov xoû npikrutou xai xofc Stuitfioi'» . 
In the time of John the Vatatzis, Stypeion was again the boundary of the Byzantine 
State. See Acropolitis, ed. Heisenberg, 78,18.

2. The relevant passages already mentioned in my study ©F.ooul.ovixia |cf/.i - 
xijuaxu p. 44, n. 25 are as follows. Cedrenus, Bonn II 24, 7. «'H 8è toöto pafloiiou 
ituqù xoù Sxaupaxîou, xoùç pÈv oIxeîouç àvflQÛmouç axixoù itùvxaç xmpaaa fïc'i- 
qioe, tov ÔÈ (iâyiaxpov xui ©EÔScopov naxpixiov töv Kapouluavov xai étéqovç tcôv 
èv TÉ1.EI ÉijcopioEv êv Kaïoxopia». Cf. Theophanes, De Boor p. 465, 1. «Mt)vdOfî<ji]ç fiè 
tü> Xtaupaxin) xfjç jtoocpàaElûç tuôttiç, cuyxiVFl xijv Aùyoûotuv xaxù xoù moü xui 
juûouau xoùç ùvOqcojtovç xoù PacnAÉojç, îiüvxaç ÔEipaoa xai xotJQEvaaaa oùv Tco- 
àvvti xrô jrpa)Toan:aOa(Hü) xai ßayijkcj) aiixoù, xû l.EYopÉvcp IIixQiôio), ÉSatpiaEv È.xi 
xù xaxamxù pépi] Étoç 2ixE?Liaç».
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that it is not altogether incompatible with Cedrenus’s information, because 
the difference is limited to the case of Camulianus, whereas for the other 
conspirators, as for John Proto spa tharius and Pikridis, Theophanes also 
agrees that they were exiled «ëjù tù xutwtix« [lior] etoç SixeXiuç». The 
phrase «xinwtixù pipr;» obviously means the western provinces as can be 
deduced from the fact that Sicily is given as their farthest limit. Also from 
another reference in Theophanes, where he speaks on the increase of the 
population of Constantinople during the reing of Constantine V, which 
had been reduced as the result of a plague, we learn the following : "In 
the city also, whence the inhabitants had been scattered on account of the 
plague, he brought whole families from the islands and Greece and the 
lower regions (ml tojv mxumxdtv iirywv) and caused them to inhabit the 
city, thus increasing its population” \ By combining this evidence with the 
fact mentioned above, I think it becomes certain that the "lower regions” 
can be neither Greece nor the islands; consequently we have only the wes
tern provinces to consider. Cedrenus, instead of using this general expres
sion, named a certain city which belonged there, Castoria, either because 
he drew from another source or because he wished to define the "lower 
regions” more precisely.

Ostrogorsky however observes that Cedrenus writes the name of the 
city in the form Kaïaropi'uv, which I simply altered to Kuotopîuv. I admit 
to have made this correction, which I think is obvious because the stroke 
of the letter a in the 12th and 13th centuries comes up so high that it could 
very easily be mistaken for aï, and also because linguistically the pronun
ciation Kaïntopîa instead of Kaatopia is not impossible, as the development 
of an i before an a -(- consonent is not unknown in dialect form, both in 
antiquity and today3. In any case my correction is more probable than 
Ostrogorsky’s correction of ev Kaiotopia (i.e. in quaestorio). He was pro
bably misled by the transcription of the word already made by the first 
editor Xylander, into Quaestoriam 3. I say misled, because I do not believe 
that Ostrogorsky does not know that quaestorium is transcribed by the 
Byzantine writers into xoiaunwQiov or xvaiorcogtov4. Cedrenus himself,

1. Theophanes, 429, 22. «'0\ioiinc, xai êv xfj noXei, ô7iyw0évxiov xo>v otxi|- 
Tnnujv rnÏTÎjç êx xoù flavaxixoö, TjvFyxe oi)|xcpapî7ouç êx x(ï)v vi'imov xal 'EW.àSoç 
y.id xiuv xuxamxiôv pEQ:ûv xai, èjXoir]aEv olxfjaai xi)v xôhiv xai xaxFJiûxvcoaev «ûxrjv».

2. Cf. Ed. Schwyzer, Gr. Gramm. I, 276, and St. Kapsomenos, "Kresphygeton”, 
in Athena 52 (1948), p. 248.

3. Quaestoriam deportavit.
4. See Ducange, Glossarium in. v.
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shortly after the part about Castoria mentions a conflagration in Constan
tinople "whose flames went across to the Milium and the Quaestorium 
(«6(oç Tou MiMou xml ton KoiuioTwpiou» not Kuïotoqi'ixç) raging from all 
directions, until they had devoured everything”

I do not think that I need more to add in order to prove that the 
objections of Ostrogorsky are not based on solid ground.

University of Thessalonike STILPON P. KYRIAKIDES

1. In Theophanes p. 467, 5 xvaiazuiQiov. «’Eyevtro 8è x<;> ni’tcj pi]vt fh-xi'- 
(H(T|iôç xcù Èxdi] f) xyixiavoç toO naxjnapxFiov, ô XeyopEVO? 0a>|xaîxr)ç xai xo xncn- 
oxtoQiov xcti äW.cu oixîai no/.?.ai ecoç xoù Miiâoxj».


